Photodetectors based on silicon nanowires arrays target the spectral response from short-wavelength infrared to visible range and have attracted a grown interest due to their high sensitivity and photoresponse suitable for a wide variety of application. In this work, we demonstrate the fabrication and functionality of a core-shell heterojunction photodetector based on multilayers of graphene quantum dots (GQD PEI s) and silicon nanowire arrays prepared by silver assisted chemical etching of p-type silicon wafer. Few nanometers quasi-spherical graphene quantum dots (GQD PEI s) with appropriate strong yellow emission and 7% quantum yield were synthesized through a bottom up approach from glucosamine and poly(ethyleneimine) and constitute the carbonaceous material enveloping the nanowire core, finally metal electrodes were deposited. GQDs unique properties [1, 2] involved in light harvesting such as direct large optical bandgap sizable upon excitation and high absorption coefficients have been proven to facilitate the photocurrent conduction, leading to significant enhancement of device photodetection performance. The type I heterojunction band alignment with a large barrier potential created at quantum dots/ SiNWs interface was responsible for dark currents suppression observed in the current-voltage characteristics of GQD 
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